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BUSY HOUR YESTERDAY IN THE ISSUANCE OF 1923
NEW BANK CODE URGED

J20.000; receipts, $31,700. In 1921
expenses were more than 130,000
and receipts less than $24,000. Pay-
roll and salaries. 1922, $14,450; 1921, Broadcasting ffornKGW

DRY CHIEF TO PLEAD

FOR WAR ON LIQUOR

I.EPLAT, VIOLINIST. TO PLAY
TONIGHT.

"Kol NIdrie," the celebrated
Hebrew melody, by request
(Max Bruch-Elman- ).

"Polonaise in D" (Wieniaw-ski- ).

"Aria for the G Btrlng"
(J. Sebastian Bach-Willem- j).

'"Gypsy Airs" (Pable Sara-sate- ).

"Songs My Mother Taught
Me" (Dvorak-Kreisler- ).

"Caprice Viennois" (Kreis-ler- ).

"Nocturne in E Flat"
Chopin-Sarasate- ), by request.

"Bird as Prophet"
by request.

"Legende" (Wieniawski), by
request.
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HE violin recital which will be
broadcast- by Maurice Leplat
from The Oregonian tower to

night will be a musical treat of
rare beauty for all' radio listeners
who hear it-- The celebrated vio-

linist, already known by a large
portion of the radio audience to
whom he has endeared himself
through previous concerts when
The Oregonian was using the small-
er station, has been literally flooded
with requests for repetitions of
favorite numbers, and as a result
he has made Ms selections so that
his recital will be varied and will
include characteristic compositions
from his large repertoire.

Mr. Leplat no longer makes his
headquarters in Portland. Last
summer he became head of the vio-
lin department of the Cornish
school of music in Seattle and re-
moved from Portland to that. city.
tie now comes here once- a week
to take care of his classes, and to
night's recital is the only, oppor-
tunity radio listeners will have 'to
hear him play for some time. Con
sequently the programme consists
entirely of violin solos by him.

Mr. leplat win be assisted at the
piano by May Van Dyek Hardwick.
his regular accompanist when he
was in Portland. He especially re
quested that Mrs. Hardwick be se-
cured for his concert and this com
bination makes the programme as
nearly perfect as it could possiblv
be. ' The broadcasting- - will begin at
i o ciock ana will last approximate-
ly one hour. .It will be on 400
meters wave length.

The concert for New Year's niEht
also will be one of exceptional
beauty. In this will be introduced

Mrs. Jennie Gilbert and two sons,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Natta. Mr.
and Mrs. R. W.; Conover and three
children.

Chinaman Hit by Auto.
His vision obscured by a huge

umbrella which ' he carried, Moy
Sang,(a Chinese of about 40 years of
age, stepped down from the curbing
at Second and Oak streets late yes
terday afternoon into the path of an
automobile driven by V. L. Ryberg,
lzsu ,ast juurnslde street. He was
taken into the emergency hospital
across the street, where it was said
he would recover. R. Farrier of
Milwaukie, a witness to the accident.
said that Ryberg was driving very
close to the curbing.

Selling Liquor to "Vets," Charge.
Zj. I.- - Frasler, accused of having

PARTI AI VIEW OP PORTLAND BRANCH OF 1ICENSE DEPARTMENT IN COURTHOUSE.

two male singers, G. Randolph
Thomas, baritone, and Harvey Hud-
son, tenor; a violinist. Miss Pearl
Staples, and-- Kathleen Benoit Camp-
bell and Mrs. Isaac Staples, accom-
panists. The programme contains
such favorites as "Sylvia," a tenor
solo; "At Dawning," sung in duet;
a special arrangement of "Barca-
rolle" for a violin solo, several vocal
solos with violin obligato and as
a finale a duet with violin obligato.

A unique incident was reported
by Miss Elizabeth Reger, contralto,
who sang in The Oregonian studio
several weeks ago. Miss Reger re-
ceived a letter from a cousin in
Philadelphia last week, notifying
her that he had heard the Bongs
she sang in KGW. Miss Reger had
not notified him that she was to
sing.

the bootlegging monopoly for
wounded soldiers in the United
States veterans' hospital, was ar-
rested yesterday at his home, ,328
Holladay avenue, and Jailed on a
charge of violating the prohibition
law. Complaint regarding Frazier'e
actions had been made to prohibi-
tion officials by surgeons connected
with the institution, who said that
Frazier was supplying bad liquor
to the sick men undergoing treat-
ment at the institution. Frazier,
according to the prohibition agents,
refused to sell liquor to any person
but a patient in the hospital, and
it was only through the services of
a wounded veteran that the gov-
ernment was able to trap the man.

Theprestige of Oregonian Want-Ad- s
has been attained not merely hy

TheOregonian's large circulation, but
by the fact that all its readers are
interested in Oregonian Want-Ad- s.

ject to embarras-ain- and frequent
bladder troubles day and night, irri-
tation, sediment, etc.

Lack of control, smarting, uric
acid, rheumatism, bloating, may be
loss of flesh, sallow complexion.

Prevalently of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the

alarming Increase and remarkable
prevaiency of kidney disease. While
kidney disorders are among the
most common diseases that prevail,
they are often the last recognized
by patients, who content thenmelvea
with doctoring the effects, while the
original disease Constantly under-
mines the system.

Regular medium and large elzs
bottles at all drug stotes.

Don't make any mistake, but re-

member the name, Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, and the address, Bing-hamto-

N. T., which you will find
on every bottle.
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DO YOU GET UP WITH A LAME BACK?

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or
Bladder Trouble?

MOTOR CAR LICENSES.

SEATTLE CLERGY ROUSED

MINISTERS DECLARED READY
TO CLEAN UP TOWN.

Mf Mayor Cannot Enforce Law,
Church Can and Will, Say

Rev. Mr. Hawkins.

PUGET SOUND BUREAU. Seattle,
Wash., Dec. 28. It the police de-
partment of Seattle cannot obtain
law enforcement, the ministers of
the city can and will. Rev. Chaun-ce- y

Hawkins, pastor of Plymouth
Congregational church, declared at
a meeting of the Young Men's Re
publican club today, answering
Mayor Brown's address on law en
forcement made before the same or
ganization last week.

Dr. Hawkins charged that the
mayor is dodging the issue and be-
fogging it with slander of the min-
isters. The pastor said the minis-
ters could shew that their evidence
of lack of law enforcement is not
hearsay evidence; as charged by the
mayor.

"He loves his city best who fights
to make it a clean city," said Dr.
Hawkins. "The ministers of Seattle
intend to continue the best tradi-
tions of the Pacific coast and to
fight, not by words, but by the
sword ot righteousness, that Seattle
may be in reality what we would
ltke to have it.

"We have asked the mayor to see
that the laws are enforced. That is
al we want. He. has never faced
that issue.

"We spread before the city the
story of the prevalence of law vio-
lation. He comes back charging us
with being bribed, with seeking no-
toriety, with running a publicity
campaign.

"He resorts to vituperation, scorn,
ridicule, slander. He has picked up
every piece of gossip he could find
concerning ministers and has spread
it abroad. We have consistently let
gossip alone, but if we should pick
up all the gossip that is going
around about Mayor Brown, where
would his reputation be?

"Finding that his first tactics
were not getting him anywhere,
Mayor Brown has tried to make the
city believe that we are working for
a recall.

"I want to affirm in your presence
that this thought has never been a
part of our programme. I have pub-
licly afifrmed that this would be
difficult if not impossible. I have
further affirmed that it is undesira-
ble.

"If the mayor and the police force
will not clean up this city, then
there are other ways of cleaning it
up, and it is going to be cleaned,
It is possible to make a city where
gambling an4 bootlegging will not
be caried on so flagrantly as at
present, and if the mayor will not
give his order to the police to clean
up the city, then the preachers are
going to do it."

AD CLUB WILL FROLIC
x

Fantastic Masked Ball Is Planned
for Tuesday Night.

One of theBnost gorgeous masked
balls of an advertising nature ever
held in Portland, will be given at
the Multnomah hotel Tuesday night
by the members of the Portland Ad
club. Business firms have been
working on their entries for weeks.

Awards of all kinds and varieties
have been contributed by the Port
land merchants. There will be porce-
lain bathtubs, sacks of flour, a ham,
even a ton of coal, besides candies.
ice cream, hosiery and stationery
by the ream. '

New officers and directors will
ride the goat immediately after the
grand ball. '

Drinking Wood Alcohol Fatal.
Wood alcohol took another life

!ast night in the person of John
Karpi, 40, a logger living at 138
Fourteenth street. He fell from a
bench in the Everyman's club. Sec-
ond and Couch streets, in a drunken
stupor and died on the way to the
police station in a motorcycle eide-c- ar

piloted by Patrolman Finn.
Karpi was well known in the north
end. His name had appeared on the
police blotter many times for over-
indulgence in the scorching stuff
which finally killed him.

1920, $26,160.47. .

Working bank balance yesterday
was $2438.96, from which will be
paid at the end of the month pay
roll and salaries amounting to $950.
In this same account $4000 liberty
bonds have been accumulated in
1922.- -

Burials in 1922 will be ,425; iii
1921 they were 412; in 1920, 449.

The regular annual meeting of the
Riverview Cemetery association will
be held Monday afternoon, January
8, in central library building, Tenth
and Yamhill streets, at which re-
ports of thei past year's business
will be made. All lot owners are
entitled to participate in the pro-
ceedings. A trustee will be elected
to fill the place of Harry L. Corbett,
who resigned early in 1922. Salable
assets of the association exceed
$600,000 by inventory, not including
asset value of roads, buildings, land-
scaping, " water system, etc The
number of interments thus far ex-
ceeds 11,000. Graves unsold number
6800, not including areas unim-
proved. In addition there are sev-
eral thousand grave plots sold and
not occupied. Without further ex-
tensions, ihe cemetery has unoccu
pied spaces to carry on business for
at least 15 years, and lot extensions.
within, existing boundaries, will last
probably ten years longer.

LEWIS TO DRAW TROOPS

DETACHMENTS FROM MANY

COAST POINTS ASSIGNED.

California Units Are to Be Among
Those Which Will Gather for

Summer Training. "'

TACOMA, Wash., Dec 30. (Spe
cial.) Next summer several regu-
lar army units from various parts
of the ninth corps area will be sent
to Camp Lewis for maneuvers and
target practice in connection with
the different training camps,, it was
announced here today. Plans and
dates have already been set for the
summer citizens' military training
camps, and for the national guard
and organized reserve units to be
held this year, depending upon ap
rropriations.

It is contemplated to send to
Camp Lewis between July 1 and
September 1 the following organi
zations of the regular army:

Fourth Infantry (less the 1st and
3d battalions), by marching from
Fort tfeorge Wright.

Third battalion, 4th infantry, by
marching from Fort Lawton.

Seventh infantry (less companies
B, E, F and G), by marching from
Vancouver, Wash.

Eleventh cavalry (one troop dis
mounted), by rail from the Presidio
of Monterey, Cal.

The plans call for combined ex
ercises for the regular army and
national guard units.

Between September 1 and 15 it
is planned to hold combined exer
cises at Camp Lewis for the garri-
sons of the Presidio of San Fran
cisco and the Presidio of Monterey,

units or tne reserve officers'
training corps will hold camps from
June 15 to August 15 and, if funds
are available, citizens' military
training camps will be held from
July 26 to, August 24. Washington
ana uregon-- applicants for the citi
zens' military training camD will
assemoie at camp Lewis, and idproximately sou applications will
do considered. n

COUPLE WED U YEARS

ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED BY
ASHLAND PAIR.

Albert O. Johnson, Though 78; Is
Active In Orchard Tract

" and Does Own Work.

ASHLAND, Or., Dec. 30. (Spe
cial.) Sixty years of wedded life
were celebrated here' on Christmas
day by Mr. and Mrs. Albert O. John-
son. Though a great portion of
their lives were spent in Kansas,
they moved to this city 18 years ago.
Upon coming here, in spite of his
60 years at that time, Mr. Johnson
proceeded to invest In a small or-
chard tract, which he developed and
sold. Since that time he has been
actively engaged in fruit growing.
Among the expositions where he has
exhibited are the Lewis & Clarke,
where he received a gold medal for
peaches; a New Orleans fair and the
exposition at San Diego. In addi-
tion to these he has been awarded
sweepstakes at local fairs and has a
large collection of medals and vari-
ous colored premium ribbons.

Mr Johnson was born September
27, 1841, and in spite of his advanced
age, still is as spry as many a man
years his junior. Both he and hla
wife attend to taking care of the
orchard and the housework. He Is
a descendant from pioneer American
families, among whom are Captain
Edward Johnson, who came from
England in the fleet with Governor
Winthrop in 1S30; Franklin Pierce
and Frederick Law Olmstead, noted
landscape architect who planned the
construction of Central park, New
York city, the capital grounds at
Washington, D. C.,' and many other
famous parks.

Members ot the family who were
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Pain or dull ache in the back is
often evidence of kidney trouble. It
is Nature's timely warning to show
you that the track of health ia not
clear. '

Danger Signals..
If these danger signals are un-

heeded more serious results are sure
to follow; kidney trouble in its worst
form may steal upon you.

Thousands of people have testified
hat the mild and immediate effect

of Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine is Boon
realized that It stands the highest
for its remarkable curative effect in
the most distressing cases. If you
need a medicine, you should have
the best.

Lame Back.
. Lame back is only one of many

symptoms of kidney trouble. Other
symptoms showing that you may
need Swamp-Ro- ot are, being sub

DEPARTMENT REMOVAL TO

PORTLAND FAVORED.

Important Changes in Law Are
Contemplated by Bankers'

Legislative Committee.

Important modifications in the
present banking code of the state;
Indeed the adoption of an entirely
new banking act, are Contemplated
by the legislative committee of the
Oregon Bankers' association, which
has held three meetings already in
planning needed changes. The fourth
meeting will be held Monday in the
Old Colony clubrooms at the Port
land hotel. It is hoped that after
this session definite recommenda-
tions will be given by the committee
to the legislature for the enactment
of a new law.

Changes under consideration are
of an important nature, but the ex-
act recommendations of the bank-
ers will not be known until - after
the meeting on Monday. One change
under consideration is the removal
of the state banking department
from Salem to Portland.

It is said the revisions in present
laws as regard finances have been
suggested by the experience of those
engaged in the business since 1915.
when the present banking code was
adopted. There has been a strenu-
ous war period since, with rampant
inflation, and numerous bank fail-
ures have indicated that additional
safeguards should be thrown about
mese institutions lu iua&Q ijcuyic n
money more secure.

Sam L. Eddy, nt of the
Ladd & Tilton bank, is chairman of.

the bankers' committee. Serving
with him are well-know- n bankers
of the state, William Pohlman of
Baker, Leslie Butler of Hood River,
A. C. Shute of Hillsboro and V. H.
Vawter of Medford. io mem
bers are Frank C. Bramwell, state
bank examiner; C. H. Vaughan,
president of the Oregon State Bank
ers' association. Hood River, arid
E. H. Sensenich, representing the
American Bankers' association ex
ecutive committee.

Pastor of White Temple
Greets Congregation.

New Tear's Wish and Valediction
for 1922 Are Issued.

YEAR'S wish for 1923 andANEW for 1922 have been
issued by Rev. Thomas J. Villers,
pastor of the First Baptist church
(White Temple). The message,
which was intended first of all for
his immediate congregation. Dr.
Villers has, extended to include all
of Portland and is as follows:

Nineteen hundred and twenty-tw- o !

part and parcel of the Irrevocable past.
We look back upon It with a sigh and
a psalm a siffh because the time for
finishing life'j appointed task Is shorter
by a twelvemonth; a psalm because the
old year's glad days and sad days God
has crowned with his goodness. May
the new year be a friendly year that
shall greatly enrich your lite. May joy
abound to you. May sorrows be few and
when their darkness falls may you find
comfort in him who once suffered In the
shadows that you might see the sun.
Through the best reading; especially
through the study of the one book, may
your mind be as luminous as your heart
is devotional. May you be girded with
strength for every, burden and be safely
kept in every temptation. May the Christ
who makes all things new make the en
tire year for you one of new triumpnB
in love. Live on the sunny
side ot God and the generous side
ot man. Eagerly seize each passing mo-

ment and fill it full of sympathetic, help-
ful service. Speak a seasonable word o
them that are weary- - Remember that the
son cf man came not' to be served, but
to serve. Try to help more than Is asked
and all that is needed. May you know
the heavenly delight of seeking and sav-
ing the lost. He that Is wise wins souls.
With enlarged vision may yon enter in-
creasingly Into the redemptive plan of
Jesus, to whose ear the cry of distraught
Europe Is now audible, to whose eye the
starving need ot Armenia is now visible
and against whose heart now presses the
burdem of the world's guilt. Be steadily
earnest This may be your last year.
The sunset hour Is not far away. Learn
to pray with such child-lik- e confidence
as to make prayer your heart's conver-
sation with the father. May he admit
you to such reverent intimacy. May the
presence of him, whose years snail nave
no end. go with you ana give you rest.
The eternal God who is from everlasting
to everlasting set his blessing as a gol-

den coronal upon W23 for you.

M. R. JOHNSON ELECTED

Travelers' Protective Association
Has Annuar Meting.

The Travelers' Protective associa-
tion of America, Oregon and Wash-
ington division, held its annual meet-
ing yesterday at the Multnomah ho-
tel. The following officers were
elected for 1925: President, Marion
R. Johnson; first
Willis Fisher: .second
W. L. Grinnell; third
F. L. Holmes; fourth
C. C. Ireland; fifth
H. W. Farrington; directors, Earl
Buntiner. chairman: C. C. Ireland,
P. B. Peterson, A. E. Brown, P. C.
Morton, David M. Dunne. Forty-fou- r
delegates to the state convention of
the association to be held March 31
and 10 alternates were appointed.

A committee of seven was com-

missioned to arrange reception for
William O'Neill of Denver, past na-

tional president of the organization,
who is to visit Portland next saiur
day, January 6.

WORK WILL BEGIN SOON

Early Start Promised on Tongue

Point Construction.
Construction work on the Tongue

Point submarine base at the mouth
of the Columbia river is expected
to begin about February 1, accord
ir.g to advices received yesterday by
the Chamber, of Commerce.,It is the
intention to open bids the middle of
January and very soon thereafter
it is hoped to begin actual opera
tions.

Congress has already appropriated
$250,00-- for the first work on the
naval base, which will Include the
building of piers, bulkheads and a
breakwater and dredging. Dredging
operations call for the removal of
1,000,000 cubic yards of material, of
Hhich 400, 000 yards will be used for
fill work.

CEMETERY HAS $11,500

Klvervlew Association : to Make

Annual Report January 8.
Riverview cemetery ends the 'year

1922 with an increase of $11,500 in
cash surplus over December 31, 1921.
Of this sum the following distribu-
tion has been made (approximate):
To perpetual maintenance fund in

United States bonds and United
States National bank, savings
account I 5,200

To blll payable (First National
bank 1.000

To current bank balance. First
National bank and $4000 United
States bonds 5.300

Total . $11,800

Receipts from lots this year will
show a total of $17,500. In 1921
this sum was about $15,000, and In
1S20, $20,000. -

Expenses in 1922 have' been

Roy A. Haynes to Address
Sheriffs and Policemen.

IS OBJECT

Commissioner to Tell Legislators

I'ians for Tightening Laws
Against Drugs, Drink.

Fleas for stricter enforcement of
the prohibition laws and for co-

operation between federal, elate,
county and municipal authorities In
stamping out the liquor traffic will
be made by Roy A. Haynes, federal
prohibition commissioner and direc-
tor of narcotic law enforcement, at
the annual convention of the North-
west Association of Sheriffs and
Police, t be held In Portland Jan-
uary 18, 19 and 20.

Mr. Haynes, who has the distinc-
tion of holding the most trouble-
some position in all federal official-
dom, will also address' a joint ses-
sion of the Oregon legislature at
Salem January 19 and lay before the
legislators his views regarding the
liquor and drug evils. He will plead
for the strengthening ,pf state laws
against Narcotics and liquor.

, Mr. Haynes Distinguished.
Mr. Haynes, as generalissimo of

the government's forces In the war
on liquor and narcotics, Is one of
the most conspicuous of national
figures. His name always appears
In, the news of the day and he is
the particular object of attack by
"wet" congressmen. Mr. Haynes is a
former Ohio newspaper editor and
a close and personal friend of Pres-
ident Harding.

Mr. Haynes is coming to Portland
at the invitation of the association
forwarded by Dr. J. A. Llnvllle, pro-
hibition enforcement director for
Oregon. During the time that the
national dry chief is in the city
lie will be the guest of Dr. Linville
and the local office of the prohibi-
tion bureau.

Eleven States to Be Represented.
One entire day at the three-da- y

convention will be devoted to the
discussion of the liquor and drug
traffic. National prohibition direc-
tors from 11 western states and all
general agents on the Pacific coast
will be in attendance. A round table
discussion of the best manner in
which the rum running and whisky-makin- g

activities of law violators
may be curbed will be the feature
of the day's session. In the evening
Mr. Haynes will address the general
public at the auditorium on the work
of the prohibition and narcotics law
enforcement agencies.

fV,R. CAHLYQN IS OPPOSED

RACE FOR PRESIDENT OF
SENATE DEVELOPS.

Counties In Eastern Washington
Lining Hp Against Thurs-

ton Senator.

PUGET SOtlND BUREAU, Seattle,
Wash., Dec. 30. Word comes from
eastern Washington that the candi-
dacy of Senator P. H. Carlyon of
Thurston county for president pro
tempore of the state senate is not
meeting with the favor generally
accorded it on the west side. A
fairly well-defin- opposing line-u- p

seems to have stretched itself
through the counties along the far-
ther . eastern border from Pend
d'Oreille to Asotin, with some con-
nections over toward the middle of
the state.

Senator Carlyon's candidacy first
became known to the publio two
weeks ago with the announcement
that he was the unanimous choice
of the eight senators from the King
county districts. It was given out at
the same time that Senator Carlyon
would have the support of practi-
cally every western Washington sen-
ator and a number from beyond the
Cascades. Previous to these an-
nouncements Senator William Wray
of King county had been an active
candidate for the temporary presi-
dency of the senate, while a strong
opposition, centered more against
King county than against Wray per-
sonally, was trying to induce Sena-
tor D. V. Morthland of Yakima to
seek the honor.

King county's switch to the sup-
port of Senator Carlyon doesn't seem
to have put an end to opposition.
Among the east-sid- e senators who
are said to be determined against
Carlyon are L. L. Westfall, W. J.
Sutton, Harve H. Phipps, Miss Reba
Hurn and Guy B. Groff, constituting
the entire senatorial delegation from
Spokane county; W. Lon Johnson of

' Stevens and Pen d'Oreille; Charles
E. Myers of Lincoln; David H. Cox
of Walla Walla; Oliver T. Cornwell
of Adams, Franklin and Walla
Walla, and Homer I Post of Gar-fie- d,

Columbia and Asotin.
From the same group of eastern

Washington senators come intima-
tions of dissatisfaction with senate
committee selections attributed to
Lieutenant-Govern- or Coyle. The
lieutenant-governo- r has made' no
public announcement of any com-
mittee appointments, though it is
understood that his mind Is made
up as to practically all the more
important eornmitteesi

Expert to Talk on Service.
Reservations are being made for

the lecture on "Philosophy of Serv
ice," to be given at the chamber of
commerce Friday evening. January
5, by Arthur Frederick Sheldon of
New Tork, expert on service, sales
manship and business science. A
committee of the chamber, headed
by J. H. Joyce, is in charge of ar-
rangements. Dr. Sheldon will speak
before the Rotary club at its noon
luncheon meeting January 9 and
will address members of the Hotel
Men's association in assembly hall
of the Multnomah hotel that eve-
ning. He also will speak at the
Chamber of Commerce forum meet-
ing January 8, on "Why a Chamber
of Commerce?"

Cowlitz Commissioners Sustained.
KELSO,' Wash., Dec. 30 (Spe-

cial.) Judge Simpson of Clarke
county, sitting for Judge Kirby of
this district, dismissed the restrain-
ing order today, obtained by L. J.
Troxell to prevent the county com-
missioners from awarding the con-
tract for the bridges over the Toutle
river. Mr. Troxell alleged that he
did not have time to prepare bids,
but testimony of bridge engineers
showed that bids could be prpared
and submitted within six hours.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Will

convention to Portland and the aid
of delegates oft other western states
will be enlisted in the campaign.

At this meeting, called by John
R. Murphy, president, application
for three lodge . charters were ap-
proved and new divisions will be
instituted in January.

The proposal to establish a
national home for the care of in
firm and aged members of the
order, as well as for the care and
education of orphan children of de-- J

ceasea memDers, as ouuinea Dy tne
national directors, was approved
and will be indorsed by Oregon
delegates at the supreme conven-
tion to be held in Montreal, Canada,
July 17 to 21, 1923.

WINTER ROLL TO OPEN

Registration at CoryalHs Will Be-

gin- at College Tuesday.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, CorvalUs, Dec. 30. (Special.)
Registration for the winter term

opens next Tuesday and ends on
Wednesday evening, and regular
class sessions begin Thusrday. Win-
ter short courses open Tuesday, and
the farmers and business men tak-
ing advantage of them, together
with the new students who have
sent in credentials, will swell the
total registration figures for the
year. It is believed.

Hundreds of students are coming
back a day early, it is reported, to
attend the high school football game
Monday between Corvallis and Scott
high of Toledo, O.

President W. J. Kerr and the ex-
ecutive officers will move to new
rooms In the commerce building on
Monday and Tuesday.

BRIDGE WILL BE BUILT

Contract Let by Clarke County

for Salmon Creek Span.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 20.

(Special.) The Clarke county
today decided to build

the Battle Ground highway bridge
over Salmon creek, when it was
found there was more than suffi-
cient money left in the three road
funds to pay for the bridge. The
contract was let this afternoon to
the Union Bridge company of Port-
land. Four bids were submitted. -

The bid of the Union Bridge com-
pany was $9828. The commission-
ers thought the bridge could be
built for $6000 and laid their plans
accordingly. They were informed
later by County Engineer Schwarz
that the cost would be around
$10,000.

SCHOOL HEADS GATHER

County Superintendents to Grade
- Papers Next Week.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 30. (Special.)
County school superintendents from
all sections of Oregon gathered in
Salem today preparatory to grading
the papers In the recent teachers'
examination. It will require a
week to complete this work, the
state superintendent of schools said.

Part of each afternoon during the
next week will be given over to
meetings of the County School Su-
perintendents' association. The
speakers will include J. A. Churchill,
state superintendent of publio in-

struction, and other educators of
prominence in the west.

Market News Extension Asked.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, D. C, Dec. 30. A pro-
posal to have the daily market news
service of the department of agri-
culture -- extended to Portland and
San Francisco to be broadcast to all
parts of the Pacific coast states,
was contained in an amendment to
the agricultural appropriation bill
offered by Senator McNary today.

Women Refuse Jury Duty.
SALEM, Or., Dec. 30. (Special.)

Eight of 11 women called to serve as
jurors during the January term of
the Marion county circuit court have
refused to accept the honor, accord-
ing to notices filed with the county
clerk. Most of the women claimed
exemption because of their home
duties.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-
gonian. All its readers are inter-
ested in the classified columns.

SPECIAL NOTE Tou may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot

by enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. T. This gives
you the opportunity to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They
will also send you a book of valuable information, containing many of
the thousands of grateful letters received from men and women who
say they found Swamp-Ro- ot to be Just the remedy needed in. kidney, liver
and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Ro- are so well
known that our readers are advised to send for a sample eize bottle.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

JUDGE COKE NOMINATED

MARSHFIELD MAN IS NAMED

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Qualification for Circuit Judge
Slust Be Passed Up in Or-

der to Take Other Job.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. D. C, Dec. 30. Judge
Jofin S. Coke of Marshfield was
nominated by the president today
for United States attorney, district
of Oregon.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 29. (Special.)
Unless John S. Coke or Marsnneia
refuses to qualify for circuit Judge,
to which office he was
for a four-ye- ar term at the pres-
ent general election, he will not be
eligible for appointment as United
States district attorney to succeed
Lester Humphries of Portland, who
has resigned.

This was the announcement made
here today by local attorneys fol-
lowing receipt of word from Wash-
ington to the effect that Mr. Coke
had been recommended for United
States district attorney by Sena-
tors C. L. McNary and Robert Stan-fiel- d.

These attorneys said the Constitu-
tion of the state provides specific-
ally that when a circuit judge quali
fies he takes oath that he will not
accept any political office during
his term except that of a judicial
nature. This provision in the con-
stitution, attorneys sai&, would pre-
vent Judge Coke's appointment
should he qualify for a place on the
circuit bench.

Although press dispatches car-
ried the Information that Judge
Coke has been nominated by the
president as United States attorney
for Oregon, Lester W. Humphreys,
present incumbent of the offica, has
no official information regarding
the probable time of Judge Coke's
appoiniment. Mr. Humphreys stated
yesterday that It will probably be
several days or a week before the
actual change in the office occurs.

Mr. Humphreys, who has held the
position for three years, attempted
to resign last April, but the inabili-
ty of Oregon's senators to agree on
a successor caused the attorney-gener- al

to refuse to accept the res-
ignation. Mr. Humphreys will re-
turn to private practise In the city.

DROP FROM TRAIN PROBED

Man Declares He Was Pushed
Out of Train W indow.

C. A. Johnson, Klamath Falls
blacksmith, who was picked up be-
side the O.-- R. & N. company

'
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few t xftA,h'M
Roy A. Haynes, federal prohibition

chief, who will speak In Port-
land.

track near Baker early Thursday
morning, either fell or was thrown
from the window of his train, ac-
cording to special agents for the
railroad, who are Investigating the
accident. Johnson claims he was
pushed out the window by three
men.

Suffering from cuts and bruises
on his head, Johnson is in a Baker
hospital. He was en route from his
home to Minneapolis to. visit his
father and left Portland Wednes-
day. When found- - he had a supply
of travelers' checks and his cash
had not been taken from him. He
was exceedingly fortunate, say
trainmen, not to have lost his life.

BIG CONVENTION SOUGHT

National Session of Hibernians In

1925 Wanted by Portland..,
Movement is on foot to bring the

supreme convention of the Ancient
Order "of Hibernians to Portland in
1925. At the annual meeting of the
state board, division presidents and
organization directors of 'the Ore-
gon Hibernians, it was agreed to
put forth every effort to bring this

Your Health
Has the Damp and Rainy Weather

Affected Your Health?
Thousands are complaining of colds, touches
of influenza, la grippe and a loss of vitality;
brought on by the quick changes in weather
and temperature. If you feel cold chills, hot
flashes, feverish, sore throat, sneezing, cough,
or are troubled with aching in your bones,
loss of vitality, you' should seek a cure at
once, for delay may prove dangerous. The
above symptoms denote the early stages of
influenza and pneumonia.

Establisnea
22 Years in

Portland.

C. Gee Wo Herb Remedies
give quick relief, in a short time, to all chronic diseases, catarrh,
rheumatism, stomach, liver and kidney troubles, colds, la grippe,
pneumonia, eczema, skin diseases and female trouble. No operation

free from poison and opiates. Con-

sultation
or use of the knife. Herbs are

free. Call or write

The G. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Go.
162 First Street, Near Morrison
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CAUTION
Wrappers of the New Year's Edition of The Morn-

ing Oregonian issued MONDAY, JAN. 1,
will bear this label:

New Year's Edition
--Th.t mast mean me- "-

VRIL which contains

mm
in a
good in beef
leading drug

concentrated form all that is

on sale in Portland by
and grocers

teaspoonful in a cup of hot water or
restorative.

milk Is a vronderfdt

-- 11.00.' 8 oz. n-Ti- .

Price will be 6 cents a copy; postage, ( cents in the United States
and possessions. All other foreign postage will be 12 cents. 1 oz. 30c, 2 oz. 50c. 4 oz.--

lb. $3.00,


